
Web Based Resources 
Readers are encouraged to look through all of the sections of this resource list. 
Some sites could have been placed on multiple lists.  Most are free. 
 
Reviews available at What Works Clearinghouse and EdSurge 
 
Reading: 
Commonlit.org - website that contains resources for teachers & students (free) and  
 administrators (fee based). Information included are digital lessons, formative 
 insights and other assessment information. 
Dyslexiahelp.umich.edu - website from the University of Michigan to provide help for  
 teachers and families. 
//dyslexiahelp.umich.edu/tools/fun-games-for-dyslexics – website that has games for  

Those with dyslexia that help with reading and spelling 
Sheppardsoftware.com learning games for a variety of skill areas. 
dyslexiamaterials.com/ this author includes a list of accommodations and other 
 resources to help with dyslexia, sensory and memory issues 
sites.google.com/a/heartlandaea.org/dyslexia-resources/home Iowa resource 
thisreadingmama.com/high-interest-low-readability-books-struggling-readers  
rewordify.com resource that simplifies English passages to help students better 
 understand what they are reading 
newsela.com website designed to build comprehension skills in students 
 using nonfiction from the daily news 
sumdog.com educational games (for K-8) that motivate your students to  

practice math, reading and writing - while you retain control over what they learn 
readingrockets.org a website that offers research-based strategies for teaching 
 reading – also includes the research basis for the strategies 
tarheelreader.com a collection of free, easy-to-read, and accessible books on a wide  

range of topics. Each book can be speech enabled and accessed. 
tagcrowd.com, www.worditout.com, www.tagxedo.com, www.abcya.com  
 have word walls helpful for students who need to learn sight words 
docs.google.com/a/gpaea.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=Z3BhZWEub3JnfHNjaG9vb
C1wc3ljaG9sb2d5fGd4OjQwY2YyNWNkMTU3MGJhNzI:  sentence frames that  
 help students learn to make reading inferences 
readworks.org:  helps for teaching reading comprehension.  It is accessible by 
        teachers or students but teachers must give students access before they can. 
*funenglishgames.com: games to help teach/learn Reading 
*arcademicskillbuilders.com:  educational games for language arts and 
 Math 
funbrain.com  this website provides a safe gaming environment to bridge  

learning and entertainment.  On the website it reports that this site has been  
certified safe by the KidSAFE Seal Program. 

readingeggs.com:  reading lessons for grades K-3.  It is customizable so as 
to work within a child’s interests for lessons and reinforcement of learning. 
It is fee based, but free trials are available. 

abcya.com:  fun and educational games for grades K-5 that includes math, 



 spelling, ABCs, problem solving, art and fine motor activities. 
time.com/10-tech-hacks-to-help-a-struggling-reader/ this website lists a number of  
 apps and technology that can help students struggling to read. 
bookshare.org:  accessible Books and Periodicals for Readers with Print  

Disabilities for teenagers as well 
etc.usf.edu/lit2go/:  online collection of stories and poems in Mp3 (audiobook)  

format   
kidsclick.org:  web search site designed for kids by librarians 
www.starfall.com:  website that includes materials designed to teach children to 
 read PS+ 
pbskids.org/games/rhyming.html:  web site designed to encourage reading/rhyme  
 PS+ (also for counting) 
teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bll/reggie/index.htm:  website designed to  
 encourage reading 
readwritethink.org  includes supports for reading, vocabulary development  
 and written expression development 
95percentgroup.com/index.aspx “Instructional Strategies for Reading  
 Improvement K-8 community provides a place where educators can learn about  

how to improve reading skills of students in grades K-8. The community is for  
educators, librarians, and reading specialists who are looking for practical tools on  
literacy to use in the classroom or with small groups of students. 

thedailycafe.com designed to enhance teaching and help create immediate  
success for both you and your students. This site was created as a supplement to  
our workshops, and we feel it's a critical tool in updating and supporting skills.  
There are some free items and some items requiring a membership  

fcrr.org The Florida Center for Reading Research provides a variety  
 of resources for teachers/parents 
beyondpenguins.ehe.osu.edu resource for teachers/parents with thematic  
 issues, typically for elementary 
supportstrugglingreaders.weebly.com West Virginia Phonics resource 
scholastic.com/parents/resources/article/developing-reading-skills/teach-phonics-home 
variety of materials available for teaching reading phonics 
readinga-z.com a fee-based program that also has free samples available for 
 teaching reading   
readkiddoread.com provides a free listing of books designed to encourage 
 reluctant readers  
commoncoresheets.com provides quizzes, assignments, probes for progress  

monitoring for a variety of skills 
 
Math: 
Sheppardsoftware.com learning games for a variety of skill areas. 
Commoncoresheets.com website where teachers/parents can develop probes for progress 
 monitoring for students 
nlvm.usu.edu/en/nav/topic_t_1.html:  national library of virtual manipulatives on 
 University of Utah website 
.numbernut.com free website with all sorts of math activities 



funbrain.com:  this website provides a safe gaming environment to bridge  
learning and entertainment.  On the website it reports that this site has been  
certified safe by the KidSAFE Seal Program. 

mathplayground.com: a site to give a child’s brain “…a workout with fun  
math games and puzzles” 

xtramath.org:  website that provides activities to help students master basic facts 
www.sumdog.com educational games (for K-8) that motivate your students to  

practice math, reading and writing - while you retain control over what they learn 
dragonboxapp.com: math (algebra) game program developed in the Netherlands- 
 there is a fee for use 
minecraft.net:  a program designed to help students with learning of geometry 
 and a few algebra concepts - there is a fee for use after a trial period 
www.ccsstoolbox.org:   from the University of Texas/Austin and Agile Mind, Inc. 

this free resource for math common core curriculum was developed 
games.cs.washington.edu/Refraction: online puzzle games for teaching fractions 
 incorporating animals and space  
www.mathfactcafe.com:  games to help teach math facts 
www.funenglishgames.com:  games to help teach/learn math are also included (1st  
 grade and above) 
www.classroomfocusedsoftware.com:  website that contains web application 
 software (some of which are free) for use with Kindergarten students who need 
 extra practice with early math concepts and number sense 
www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten:  website designed to supplement kindergarten 
 math instruction (PS) 
www.abc.net.au/countusin/default.htm:  website designed to encourage younger 
 students in counting 
mathtrain.tv/:  a collection of video math tutorials created by and for  
 students 
mathcounts.org/Page.aspx?pid=1854:  to secure America's global competitiveness,  

MATHCOUNTS inspires excellence, confidence and curiosity in U.S. middle 
school students through fun and challenging math programs 

www.webmath.com/:  Webmath is a math-help web site that generates answers to  
specific math questions and problems, as entered by a user, at any particular 
moment. The math answers are generated and displayed real-time, at the moment 
a web user types in their math problem and clicks "solve." In addition to the 
answers, Webmath also shows the student how to arrive at the answer. 

www.mathplayground.com/wp_videos.html:  Solve It! Math Videos provide  
problem solving practice for students in grades 3 to 6. Each set contains five 
multistep word problems with step by step video solutions. Concepts include 
basic operations, algebraic reasoning, money, fractions, percent, perimeter, area, 
proportional reasoning, and measurement 

www.MathBlaster.com/:  kids 6-12 adventure-based math (for fee) 
CoolMath.com:  educational math games and tools 
www.aplusmath.com:  flashcards, game room and homework helps for math 
www.icanlearn.com:  fee-based supplement to instruction in math 
www.arcademicskillbuilders.com:  educational games for math and 



 language arts (grades 1 and above) 
nlvm.usu.edu/en/nav/vlibrary.html:  National Library of Virtual Manipulatives-a  

resource for teachers to enrich their mathematics instruction 
www.emints.org/ethemes/resources/S00000592.shtml:  virtual math manipulatives  

for teachers 
visualmathlearning.com:  lessons, exercises, puzzles and games in math for 1st and  
 above 
www.mathplayground.com/index.html:  website for school and home math practice 
 for 1st grade and above 
www.kahnacademy.org:  fact sheet about (YouTube based videos) math&science  

instruction on a variety of topics ranging from basic math to advanced coursework 
balancedassessment.concord.org:   access to math assessments  
mathnerds.com:  for all grades; a site staffed with volunteer mathematicians who  
 provide hints, references, direction, and guidance (not necessarily answers) for 
 solving math problems 
www.commoncoresheets.com provides worksheets for review of a variety of math  
 topics 
 
Writing: 
Sheppardsoftware.com learning games for a variety of skill areas. 
Readandwrite from Google 
msu.edu/course/cep/886/Writing/page2.htm website that lists practices 
 and interventions designed to help develop writing skills in students 
www.snaptypeapp.com/ 
Grammarly.com-web based grammar assistance for students/adults 
makessensestrategies.com Web based graphic organizers 
www.sumdog.com educational games (for K-8) that motivate your students to  

practice math, reading and writing - while you retain control over what they learn 
www.writinga-z.com a fee based program site that also features free samples of 
 materials for teaching writing 
www.zooburst.com:  students create virtual 3D pop-up books by writing scripts, 

recording videos and voice-overs that they combine with their own artwork or 
free images from the site 

www.carnegielibrary.org/kids/storymaker: allows students to develop characters  
and determine how they interact 

kidblog.org/home, http://www.glogster.com, http://storybird.com:  websites that 
 have tools to improve and develop writing for elementary students 
www.fundsforwriters.com, http://www.nanowrimo.org, http://figment.com,  
 http://www.teenink.com:  websites that have tools for secondary students to help 
 develop and improve writing 
www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/essaymap: helps students  

structure their writing with outlines. 
www.funenglishgames.com: games to help teach/learn English 
docs.google.com:  allows users to create a Word document on the Internet available 
 for use by other writers as well.  This works especially well when students are 
 asked to complete group projects 



mybrochuremaker.com:  an online brochure making tool that can be used by  
 students needing to create such documents as part of class requirements 
tlsbooks.com/handwritingworksheets.htm:  printable handwriting worksheets  

for home and school use (designed to help children improve fine motor skills and 
letter formation) 

www.handwritingforkids.com:  handwriting lessons to teach kids and adults how to  
write/print alphabets, numbers, sentences and etc. 

www.spellingcity.com:  online spelling/vocabulary program (a fee based program)  
www.readwritethink.org:  includes supports for reading, vocabulary development  
 and written expression development.  Check out the graphic organizers for use  
 under the Resources tab.   
www.commoncoresheets.com provides worksheets/helps to improve  

writing/spelling 
www.sumdog.com educational games (for K-8) that motivate your students to  

practice math, reading and writing - while you retain control over what they learn 
www.understood.org/en/school-learning/learning-at-home/encouraging-reading-
writing/download-graphic-organizers-to-help-grade-schoolers-with-writing a variety of 
 graphic organizers that are available for download 
 
 
English Language Learners (ELL): 
www.funenglishgames.com: games to help teach/learn English 
 
Homework: 
www.rememberthemilk.com:  website that focuses on improvement of  

organizational skills 
www.slader.com:  homework help site for a variety of classes/assignments 
homeworkhowto.com/2/?src=300529:   homework helps for students and parents  

(all subjects and grade levels) 
discoveryschool.com:  homework helps for all grades, linked to over 700  

educational sites 
yahooligans.com:  for kids from grades 7-12; features The Columbia  

Encyclopedia, Gray’s Anatomy, the works of Shakespeare and a conversion 
Calculator 

Factmonster.com:  for kids from ages 8-14; has stats, facts and historical records 
 from an encyclopedia, a dictionary, an atlas and an almanac 
 
Teacher/Parent helps: 
time.com/10-tech-hacks-to-help-a-struggling-reader/ this website lists a number of  
 apps and technology that can help students struggling to read. 
dyslexiamaterials.com/ this author includes a list of accommodations and other 
 resources to help with dyslexia, sensory and memory issues 
tarheelgameplay.org/find/-a collection of free, easy to play, and accessible games. Each 
game is speech enabled and may be accessed with multiple interfaces including touch 
screens and 1-3 switches. The content varies from Early Childhood songs (5 little 



monkeys) to popular music videos. MAKE SURE TO VIEW THE CONTENT BEFORE 
LETTING THE STUDENT PLAY. 
www.online-stopwatch.com/classroom-timers/-fun timers that can be used 
Understood.org Resource for teachers and parents with weekly newsletter 
www.commoncoresheets.com free website that can be used to put together quizzes 
 and probes 
www.thatquiz.org free website that can be used to put together quizzes or probes 
www.numbernut.com free websites with activities and ties to common core 
www.commoncoresheets.com provides printable worksheets on a variety of  
 subjects (language arts, math, writing/spelling, social studies and science) 
www.primarygames.com/puzzles/memory  
www.scholastic.com/freebiecorner/: free resources from Scholastic 
www.edutopia.org/blog/learnist-in-the-classroom-hauna-zaich: blog post designed  

for teachers/homeschool parents 
www.livebinders.com/: free tools for compiling and storing documents, videos,  

links and other resources in the cloud -- are related to gifted education 
www.readworks.org:  helps for teaching reading comprehension 
quizlet.com:  great way to help students study for a variety of subjects-includes 
 games and flash cards 
www.funenglishgames.com:  has fun games for teaching/learning of science 
www.janbrett.com/index.html:  website by children’s author that includes 
 free activities for younger children 
www.brainpopjr.com:  provides curriculum-based content geared specifically for  

K-3 students. 
www.internet4classrooms.com/index.htm:  grade level help for grades K-8 and 
 web links for K-12 
thejournal.com/articles/2011/08/29/new-site-offers-online-resources-for-parents-teachers-
and-students.aspx:  interactive educational tool with a science focus, which  

features free lesson plans, videos, and activities aligned to national education  
standards 

voicethread.com/products/k12/:  VoiceThread is a collaborative, multimedia  
slideshow allowing students to comment on images, documents, and video  
through text, video, and audio files. Teachers can set up groups and classes as 
well as moderate comments, embed to blogs, and export to audio files.  It is an 
easy way to differentiate instruction while providing engaging choices to "show" 
learning, engage in conversation, and think openly and critically about content 

www.discoveryeducation.com/freepuzzlemaker/?CFID=12599666&CFTOKEN=7    
7463017:  Discovery website that allows you to make a variety of puzzles 

www.thinkfinity.org/:  educational resources from the Verizon Foundation   
www.pbs.org/teachers/:  resources for parents/teachers from the public broad- 
 casting website  
www.nsdl.org/:  online portal for education and research on learning in  
 science, technology, engineering, and mathematics 
www.nasa.gov/audience/foreducators/index.html:  NASA for educators resources 
www.loc.gov/teachers/:  teacher/parent resources from the Library of Congress 
free.ed.gov/:  Department of Education website that compiles free teacher resources  



available from dozens of federal agencies 
oyc.yale.edu/:  open access to a selection of Yale courses, for non-commercial  

purposes only. 
www.curriki.com/:  access to a variety of teacher resources for a number of grades 
 and subjects 
scratch.mit.edu:  resource to create and share interactive stories, games, music  
 and etc. 
talibiddeenjr.wordpress.com/2008/02/26/checking-the-reading-level-of-a-text-in-
microsoft-word/:  good resource for finding out the readability of text  
www.lefthandlogic.com/htmdocs/tools/okapi/okapi.php:  Another good  
 resource for determining readability of text. 
www.ohiorc.org:  Ohio Resource Center website that has helps for teaching 
 mathematics, science and reading.  There is also information on differentiation.  
www.easycbm.com:  website that helps teachers monitor progress using  
 curriculum based measurement 
www.ncsu.edu/project/lancet/forms.html:  website with curriculum-based measures 
www.difflearning.com:  website that contains assistive technology helps for     

students of all ages/abilities 
www.khanacademy.org:  lectures available on a variety of topics including math,  
 chemistry, physics, biology, finance and history 
www.softschools.com:  help with math, language arts, phonics, science and social 
 studies (also in Spanish and French) for PreK through Middle School level work 
www.teachnology.com:   teAchnology.com-get access to teacher materials for  

free and up to $29.99/year 
www.rubistar.com:  creates rubrics  
www.edhelper.com:  access to resources in all subjects for $19.99-38.98 
www.ourcourts.org:  by Sandra Day O’Connor – resource on the constitution 
www.songsforteaching.com/jennyfixmanedutunes/additon.htm:  songs that can 
 be used to teach a variety of subjects 
www.brightstorm.com:  online video lessons for upper middle to high school  

students (with fee-based lessons also designed to improve SAT/ACT scores) 
justforteachers.org:  a variety of helps available to teachers 
www.schoolfamily.com:  general help for families in promoting school success.    

This site includes free games for kids to play in learning math concepts. 
www.fishfulthinking.com:  resource for parenting positive kids 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikimedia:  resource for learning tools, encyclopedia, 

dictionary/thesaurus, quotations, document library, species directory, news 
reports, library of educational textbooks and etc. in a variety of languages.  This 
resource is also helpful with younger students as well as there are versions better 
suited for younger learners as well 

www.glc.k12.ga.us:  1) learning connections, 2) instructor/professional resources,  
 3) exceptional students, 4) accommodation templates 
www.connexions.org:  information sharing site that gives access to articles & texts  
 & etc. 
www.freeprintablebehaviorcharts.com/feeling_charts.htm:  lots of popular  
 "characters" on the charts, they are ready to go, can be customized easily, and  



 there are lots of other "things" there also that might be worth a look. 
www.slatersoftware.com/document.html & 
www.thewatsoninstitute.org/teacherresources2.jsp?pageId=216139224060122641574729
0  websites that contain social stories for children needing help with  
 appropriate behavior 
www.qtopia.com:  online access to thousands of ready-to-use activities, motivating  
 games, avatar features, 24/7 online homework access with automatic grading,  
 in-classroom review modes, and the ability for educators to use ‘as is’ or  
 completely customize the learning experience 
www.dyslexia-parent.com,  www.specialneeds.com: www.amazon.com: 
www.barnesandnoble.com: www.booksinprint.com/bip/: web sites where parents and 
 teachers can locate books about persons who were dyslexic or on other topics 
www.robozzle.com and http://scratch.mit.edu: tutorials that helps students learn  

computer programming skills 
www.edutopia.org/article/differentiated-instruction-resources: differentiation  
 resources 
www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/pdf/curriculum/cali/di_websites_chart.pdf: websites & 
 apps for differentiation of instruction 
www.differentiatedresources.com/: differentiation resources 
www.readingrockets.org/reading-topics/differentiated-instruction: differentiated 
 instruction helps 
www.ascd.org/research-a-topic/differentiated-instruction-books-and-articles.aspx: 
 resources for differentiated instruction 
www.ascd.org/research-a-topic/differentiated-instruction-resources.aspx: same 
larryferlazzo.edublogs.org/2012/01/09/the-best-resources-on-differentiating-instruction/: 
differentiation 
differentiationcentral.com/: differentiation of instruction 
www.teachingchannel.org/videos/differentiating-instruction: differentiation for  
 new teachers 
www.teachersfirst.com/di.cfm: differentiation 
 
Virtual Resources: 
www.onlineeducation.net/resources/virtual-field-trips:  a teacher’s listing of 
 virtual tours available 
www.educationworld.com/a_curr/curr057.shtml:  website for a variety of virtual 
 tours 
www.si.edu/Exhibitions/Search/Virtual:  site for virtual tours of the various Smith- 
 sonian museums in Washington DC 
www.scholasticatravel.com/2014/02/24/washington-dc-virtual-tour/: 50 virtual 
 tours in Washington DC 
www.nwhm.org/online-exhibits/:  tour of National Women’s Museum 
www.kittycams.uga.edu/photovideo.html: virtual access to information about free- 

roaming cats  
seawifs.gsfc.nasa.gov/ocean_planet.html: Ocean Planet virtual tour 
www.nps.gov/featurecontent/ncr/linc/interactive/deploy/index.htm#/introduction:  
 Lincoln Memorial that is interactive done by National Park Service 



www.louvre.fr/en:  virtual tour of the Louvre in France.  The following directions  
 apply:  It is suggested that you learn some information about the Louvre Museum  

before you begin your tour. Start at the Collection and Louvre Palace link at the  
top of the homepage. Read the information about the history of the Louvre.  
Now you are ready to take your tour. Using the same link go to Online Tours.  
Choose the following tour: Egyptian Antiquities. Walk around in several areas as  
you spend 10 minutes learning how to navigate through the museum floor. You  
can scroll through the rooms, then click on objects to see them and get more  
information. (Go to the help menu for ways to navigate the tour.) 

particleadventure.org/:  virtual adventure in force and motion 
www.virtualnerd.com/:  Virtual Nerd's patent-pending tutorial system provides in- 

context information, hints, and links to supporting tutorials, synchronized with  
videos 

www.sites.ext.vt.edu/virtualfarm:  online tours of wheat, dairy, fish, beef, and  
poultry farms 

www.virtualparks.org/:  Virtual Parks presents thousands of panoramas showing  
lush wilderness locations around the Western United States, including Yosemite,  
the Canadian Rockies 

www.virtual-china.org/:  An exploration of virtual experiences and environments in  
and about China 

www.sfmuseum.org/:  home page of the Museum of the City of San Francisco, with  
exhibits about the 1906 earthquake, California Gold Rush, internment of the  
Japanese during WWII 

www.library.thinkquest.org/28327/:  An interactive tour of the solar sytem and  
detailed pages on other areas related to space 

www.virtualastronaut.tietronix.com/:  interactive instructional materials for grades  
5-8 to provide students and educators with a tool that integrates leading-edge  
technology 

www.satftp.soest.hawaii.edu/space/hawaii/virtual.field.trips.html/:  virtual tours  
around the Hawaiian islands 

www.fossilmuseum.net:  virtual Fossil Museum includes pictures of fossils across  
geological time 

www.chm.davidson.edu/vce/index.html:  a collection of interative web-based  
chemistry tutorials 

www.memory.loc.gov/ammem/alhtml/alhome.html:  two collections about  
Abraham Lincoln:  his papers (20000 items, mostly from his presidency) and  
sheet music 

www.mnh.si.edu/panoramas/:  comprehensive virtual tour allows the visitor to take  
a virtual, self-guided, room-by-room walking tour of the whole museum 

www.sciencecourseware.com/eec/earthquake/: interactive exercise which  
demonstrates how seismologists pinpoint the epicenter of an earthquake using  
seismic waves 

www.mountvernon.org/virtual/index.cfm/ss/2/: to be able to view this Flash Virtual  
Tour of the Mount Vernon Mansion, you need to have Macromedia Flash  
installed on your computer 

www.ahp.gatech.edu/dc_map.html:  interactive fieldtrip to our Nation's Capital 



www.museumlink.com/virtual.htm: a resource to virtual tours of a variety of  
 museums   
www.astro.uchicago.edu/cara/vtour: virtual Tour of Antarctica and South Pole  

Station  
www.virtualjamestown.org/page2.htm: tour the village of Jamestown, MA  
www.theteachersguide.com/virtualtours.html: virtual trips you can take with your  

children/students  
www.nucleartourist.com:  information about the nuclear industry around the world-  

provides a huge photo resource and good introduction for all age levels 
www.pncvirtualwallet.com/:  Virtual Wallet gives you the online banking and  

money management tools 
www.froggy.lbl.gov/virtual: virtual frog dissection 
www.whitman.edu/biology/vpd: virtual fetal Pig Dissection 
goodearthgraphics.com/virtcave: online reference to the minerals and features  

found within caves of all types 
www.bacterianmuseum.org: the museum provides information for the general  

public on all aspects of bacteria with integrated hyper links 
www.tycho.usno.navy.mil/vphase.htm: pick a century, year, month, day, time, and  

time zone and see the phase of the moon 
www.virtualbangladesh.com: almost everything you wanted to know about  

Bangladesh 
www.loc.gov: online reference service from the Library of Congress that allows  

researchers to submit reference questions to Library of Congress 
www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/holo.html: Holocaust Section of the cyber  

encyclopedia of Jewish history and culture. Includes a glossary, articles,  
bibliography, original documents, and more 

www.virtualbirder.com:  test your birding skills as you explore habitats in these  
Myst-style explorations 

www2.chemistry.msu.edu/faculty/reusch/VirtTxtJml/intro1.htm: comprehensive  
virtual textbook of organic chemistry. Includes interactive problems 

www.virtual-egypt.com: educational resource about ancient Egypt 
www.math.fsu.edu/Science: virtual math library  
www.medtropolis.com/VBody.asp: interactive 3-D presentation of human anatomy  

and physiology 
nlvm.usu.edu/en/nav/siteinfo.html: national library of virtual manipulatives on 
 University of Utah website 
 

Technology: 
bridgingapps.org:  site that attempts to bridge gaps between technology and people 
 with disabilities 
www.abilityhub.com/index.htm:  site will direct you to adaptive equipment and  

alternative methods available for accessing computers 
www.eschoolnews.com:  technology for educators 
a4cwsn.com/apps/apps-a-z/:  website that lists apps for children with special needs 
www.edutopia.org/blog/webtools-creating-student-work-summer-professional-
development:  multimedia tools and resources to help students synthesize information  

and create projects 



www.worldwideworkshop.org/:  global foundation for developing open-source  
applications of social media technology and game production, to enhance  
learning, innovation, entrepreneurship, and an understanding of the world  

www.m86vusafe.com/:  translation program 
www.teachersdomain.org/:  digital media service for educational use from public  

broadcasting and its partners  
www.oddcast.com/home/demos/tts/tts_example.php?sitepal:  text to speech  
 program 
TyperShark.com:  an online typing program that helps students improve their speed  
 and accuracy 
www.wordq.com:  typing program to use for 30 days 
www.ocwconsortium.org:  online course materials – some free and some require  
 you to pay fee to get access to site 
www.coursesmart.com:  online site to find textbooks (at better prices).  Some are 
 available in e-text. 
Educational apps available from the iTunes Store for your iPod Touch, iPhone, and iPad: 

Study Buddy for iPad, free 
PowerTeacher Mobile for iPad, free 
Kids Mandarin for iPad, free, $0.99 to unlock all the content 
letterTraceLt for iPad, free 
iDiscipline for iPad, Lite version is free, HD version is $3.99 

www.apple.com/education/ipodtouch-iphone:  Learning with the iPod Touch and  
iPhone is information brought to you by Apple, the makers of the iPod Touch and  
iPhone.  They devote a section of their website to Apple Education.  The page 
discusses not only apps for education but highlights a variety of features built into 
the iPod Touch/iPhone that make it a classroom solution including iTunes U 
where video and audio podcasts are available from a variety of universities. 

animoto.com:  create video slide shows 
www.wordtalk.org.uk/Home/:  text-to-speech plugin for Microsoft Word 
 
After High School Planning:   
ocw.mit.edu/index.htm:  online courses from the Massachusetts Institute of  

Technology 
www.bridges.com:  website offering students and parents information about  
 making the transition from school to the world of post high school programming 
www.education.uiowa.edu/reach/:  The University of Iowa REACH Program  

creates a living-learning campus experience where young adults with multiple 
learning and cognitive disabilities are empowered to become independent, 
engaged members of their community 

www.shepardscollege.edu college that has program for developmentally disabled  
adults.  Programs available for teaching life skills as well as a few vocational 
programs 

www.thinkcollege.net:  college options for individuals with cognitive disabilities 
www.going-to-college.org/:  great resource for what parents and their students with  

disabilities need to know before they jump into college setting 
 



Autism 
goodsensorylearning.com/ 
dyslexiamaterials.com/ this author includes a list of accommodations and other 
 resources to help with dyslexia, sensory and memory issues 
autisminternetmodules.org: information on evidence based treatments/topics in  
 autism 
www.autism-society.org:  Autism Society of America 
www.autism.com:  Autism Research Institute 
www.GlobalAutismCollaboration.com   worldwide resource for information 
www.gpaea.k12.ia.us:  autism resources on the Great Prairie Area Education  

Agency website (under Programs & Services and then under Special Education) 
www.aspergersyndrome.org:  Online Asperger Syndrome Information and Support  

(OASIS) center has ... links to local, national and international support groups 
www.autismspeaks.org: Autism Speaks is dedicated to increasing awareness of  

autism spectrum .. 
www.parenting.com/gallery/autism-apps?pnid=634354 
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